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Round 11 Men’s Results
C Grade

A Grade
Golden Grove
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9

123

Sacred Heart OC

14

8
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B Grade
Golden Grove
Sacred Heart OC

Golden Grove
Marion

4

2
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23

21
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6

7
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11

11
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D Grade
7

12

54

Golden Grove

10

7

67

Marion

3

6

24

17

10
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Under 18s
Golden Grove
Rosewater

Round 9 Women’s Results
B Grade

A Grade
Golden Grove

7

5

47

Golden Grove

1

1

7

Smithf ield

0

6

6

Adel Lutheran

3

1

19

Under 8 White
Round 9 Wrap: For something a little bit different, we
had a Thursday night game. It was my first ever, so I'm
imagining, the first for most of our fantastic group of
young Burras.
We were taking on Golden Grove Blue. To avoid the
disappointment of not having a game at all (due to the
Blue side not being able to field a team on the scheduled
Friday night fixture), our SUPER Team Manager, Barb,
worked her magic to make this match happen. Not all
heroes wear a cape!!
Darren LeRay, stepped into the umpire shoes and did a
fantastic job. It is crucial at this young age bracket to
communicate with the kids about general play and also
umpiring decisions.
Our Captain this week was Eli. He won the toss and got us off to a great start. The last few weeks have seen an
improvement in his game and his enthusiasm levels have heightened. I felt Eli put in a solid performance and noted
his endeavour to man up in defence and provide an option when he was in attack.
The match up between Josh's U8 Blue side and our U8
White side is very close. We are similar in our development levels and our players really stood up throughout
the match.
Our midfielders were asked to work a little harder this
week. It was the likes of Zane, Nash and Ryan who
flourished in the role and we saw some great clearance
work from Levi and Dakota. Tom was asked to be a
General at those centre ball ups and he did a fantastic
job doing so.
Our outside running fleet in Brodie, Caleb and Kale,
again proved they are silky with their finishing skills.
Brodie and Kale, both hitting the scoreboard heavily!
Cooper was very strong in the air and out positioned his opponents on several occasions. Winning himself the mark
on a few occasions, but even when he couldn't, always competing. Hunter continues to improve each week. He
takes note of my on field instructions and fights hard for the footy. He found himself running out of congestion with
the footy in tow and can be congratulated on his defensive pressure.
Team Man Cailan slots into any position. When in the middle, he gives us great drive with his forward entries. He is
always looking for a target and involving his mates. He
was very unlucky on Thursday night with some of his
passes just missing the team mate. On another night,
those kicks hit the spot and he would have easily been
looking at 5 or 6 goal assists to his name. Of course, he
still managed to get forward for a few goals of his own,
anyway.
A big plus out of the match was some of the leadership
growth I am seeing and hearing out there on the field.
I am seeing the mateship and camaraderie. We are congratulating each other, not only after goals, but for pressure acts, or great ruck taps, or swift manning up.
Something to be proud of! Well done Burras!

Under 9 Blue
Round 9 saw U9 Blue return to Harpers Field on Sunday morning to
play Para Hills. We again had strong numbers with only Austyn and
Patrick unavailable. Jamison was our captain for the day and got
things off to a good start winning the toss and chose to kick to the
northern end in cool but almost perfect conditions. The boys were
again well supported by a strong and vocal crowd a stretching along
the boundary line. After a really good training session during the
week, the boys seemed ready to go with the warm up completed well.
The first quarter commenced well with the boys in the middle moving
the ball well and also placing some great pressure whenever Para
Hills had the ball, a couple of highlights were some great tackles from
Sam & Jamison and Jayden & Lochy. In the forward lines, Brady was
able to get the scoreboard moving kicking a nice goal. Another highlight was a great tap from Jackson to Lochy who was unlucky to not
score a goal. The boys down the other end of the field in defence
weren’t too busy with the boys up the field able to keep the ball in,
however it was great to see Harry and Blake creating run from defence when opportunities came. As the quarter came to the end Sam
pounced on a loose ball then forced his way through to score a great team lifting goal just before the first break.
After a quick break and some words of encouragement the boys continued the strong play moving the ball into the
forward line with relative ease. In the forward line Lochy was unlucky to miss a goal after Sam kicked a nice long
kick from the middle. After some great pressure from our forwards we were able to retain the ball in the area, one
highlight was an almost perfect tap from Jayden to Jackson who was able to kick a nice goal. Back in the middle,
the boys were again displaying some great pressure with a number of strong tackles from Ryan and Jayden. It was
also good to see Kadin move down and kick a nice goal. Down the other end of the oval in defence, the boys were
again playing good footy and ensuring that the Para Hills players had no easy possessions. The siren sounded to
bring a tight first half to an end which gave all an opportunity to have a quick rest as well as highlight a number
great plays from the first half.
The long break gave all an opportunity to have a drink and a quick orange, the message was just to keep running to
move the ball with long kicks. The third quarter commenced well with Blake and Harry combining to move the ball
from the middle and Brandon involved in a number of strong plays to ensure that Para Hills didn’t win the ball.
Jamison started well and was rather unlucky not to be paid a couple of tough marks however it was great to see him
stand up a few minutes later to take a strong contested mark and kick a nice goal. Other highlights from the forward
area were two unlucky misses from Blake and Jacob. Down the other end of the field, the boys in defence weren’t
seeing too much of the ball but it was great to see Louis and Brady played some great defence to stop a couple of
certain goals. The siren sounded to end what was another great quarter from the boys.
At three quarter time the message was simple, to finish off what was already a great game with another strong
quarter. The last quarter got off to a good start with Harry winning a nice tap to Cameron who was able to kick the
ball deep into the forward lines. Another highlight from the middle was the tackling pressure from the boys which
ensured that Para Hills had no easy possessions. In the forward lines, the boys appeared to be working really well
together with Jamison unlucky not to kick another goal while Sam kicked a great goal and was also able to move
the ball on to Ryan who narrowly missed. As the quarter went on Harry was involved a number of scoring plays with
a couple of long kicks which also just missed. Although we were missing scoring goals, it was good to see some great pressure from the
boys which kept the ball in the area for long periods. Down the other
end of the oval, Jackson and Lochy played great defensive footy but
also showed some great attacking plays, it was also great to see Jacob join in with a couple of strong tackles. The final siren sounded to
bring the game to an end, we congratulated the other team for a great
game and then sang the club song. Today we played a team that
wasn’t the strongest team with a number of younger boys playing,
however it was so pleasing to see the boys play a really great game
from the first bounce to the last siren. It is so enjoyable to see the
continual improvement from all each week. After kicking at least 7
points from ten shots at goal, I feel that goal kicking practice might
occur at training this week.
Lastly, I would again like thank all that assisted with the game. Next
week we are on the road and are scheduled to play Pooraka under
lights. GO BURRAS!

Under 9 Gold
Sunday 17 June: The Under 9 Gold kids played a fantastic game on Sunday against a strong Salisbury team. Lots
of goals kicked by both Golden Grove and the opposition, allowing our side to show off its skills at both ends of the
ground.
The kids worked really hard to get the ball; there were stand out plays from Jackson Barnes, Noah Field, Brodie
Smith and Patrick Coghill who took some brilliant marks and laid some courageous tackles.
Congratulations to Lucas Gray who celebrated his 50th game milestones at the game on Sunday. Lucas works hard
for the football each-and-every week and is very good at reading the play. He is already proving to be a very talented footballer.
Lucas joins some of the other kids who have reached a special milestone in the Under 9 Gold team so far this year,
including Tyler Dunn, Hayden Chester and Kai Keenan. Well done to all the kids for their efforts and sportsmanship
so far in their playing careers and we hope that they continue to love their football for the next 50 games and beyond.
A special thank you to our brilliant coaches, Brodie Wilton & Brayden Shaw, who are senior players at the club and
fantastic role models to our kids.
Goal scorers were Lucas Gray (1), Tyler Filipsons (1), Hayden Chester (1), Tyler Dunn (2), Josh Jarrad (2) and Kai
Keenan (1).

Under 14 Girls
First U14 Girl To Achieve 100 Games!
Emily started footy in 2010 for Tea Tree Gully in under
7's. As a young girl from the get go she loved Essendon
"Bombers". So as a youngster you can imagine her excitement when she joined the Tea Tree Gully football
club. She actually thought she was playing as part of the
Essendon football club. She has played most of her footy
career with the Gullies until last year mixing it up with the
boys the entire time. She has now moved across to Golden Grove U14 girls green team and is leading goal kicker
for the northern association. She is passionate, dedicated
and well respected around the club. She has supporters
in Golden Grove across all levels that love watching her
play. She has won multiple awards including a Steve Carson award in 2015. She received the coach’s award and
got called up for the association medal that same year
but didn't win; Emily has now been called up to try out for
the Norwood development squad. Emily has always been
a tough player (AKA Dusty) and always involved with
sport. She actually gave up taekwondo just to dedicate
her time and effort to footy. She hardly ever misses training and has always been involved in all SAPSASA at school no matter what sport it is. She can be a cheeky little
monkey but listens with the intent to always improve her footy.
With this great milestone of 100 games it could only be fitting that she played her old club Tea Tree Gully. The excitement was breath taking on the night with a spectacular banner shinning under lights. Unfortunately we could not
get a win for Emily's 100th game but the girls played a great game. They rallied in the last quarter and played some
great football but not enough to get over the line. The final score was Tea Tree Gully 3.3.21 to GGFC 1.7.13.
The Golden Grove Junior Football Club is extremely proud of her achievement especially the Coach, coaching staff,
her team, family and supporters. Well done Emily.

Major Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Tailored Sponsors
ADELAIDE OFF ROAD
BRYCES BAKERY
CHICKEN JIM
CHRIS BARRON ENGINEERING
D & S QUALITY MEATS
JARVIS NORWOOD
JOHN’S PRINT CENTRE

FASTA PASTA
PIZZA BITE
ST JAMES FIRST AID
TTG GOLF CLUB
XTREME INFLATABLES
ZAMBRERO

Application for Social Membership
Fee for 2018 - $35 Single or $60 Family
($1.00 off for alcoholic drinks and 50c off non-alcoholic drinks)
To be forwarded with application to: Golden Grove Football Club,
PO Box 1238, Golden Grove Village, SA, 5125
Website: ggfc.com.au
Surname:___________________________________________________________

Given Names:________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________
Contact Number:_______________________Mobile:_________________________

Email address:________________________________________________________
Date:________________________________Signed:_________________________

